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NORTHERN TERRITORY OF AUSTRALIA

ANACT

to amend the Validation of Titles and Actions Act L994

ÞE it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Northern Tenitory of
l-D{u51¡¿1ia, with the assent as provided by the Northern Territoty
(SelJ:-6or"r'nment) Act 1978 of the Commonwealth, as follows:

].. SHORT TITLE

This Act may be cited as the VaLidation of Titl-es
and Actions Amendnent Act L998.

2. COMMENCEMENT

This Act comes j-nto operation on the date fixed by
the Administrator by not.ice in the Gazette.

3. PRTNCIPAL ACT

The VaTidation of TitTes and Act.ions Act L994 is in
this Act referred eo as the Principal Àct.

4. REPEAL AND SUBSTITUTION

The long title of the Principal Act is repealed and
the following substituted:

No. 55 of 1998
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VaTidation of Titles and Actions Amendment

"bo validate certain acts attributable to the Territory,
to make provision for the effect of those aces on native

title, and for relaEed PurPoses".

5. REPEAL AND SUBSîITUTION

Section l- of the Principal Act is repealed and the
f ollowing substituted:

'' ].. SHORT TITLE

"This Act may be cited as the VaTidation (Native
Title) Act.".

6. NEW SECTIONS

The Principal Act is amended by inserting after
section 3 in Part 1 the following:

''3A. PREVIOUS EXCLUSIVE POSSESSTON ÀCTS

" (1) For bhe purposes of this Act, a previous
exclusive possession act is a previous exclusive
possession ãct within the meaning of section 23F of the
õo¡rm,onrealth Act, which meaning in so far as it relates
to the Territory is set out in schedules 1 and 2 to this
Act.

" (2) In the event of an inconsistency between
section 238 of the commonwealth Act and schedule l- to
this Act or between Schedule l- to the Commonwealth Act
and schedule 2 to this Act, section 238 or Schedule 1 of
the Consnonwealth Act (as Ehe case rnay be) prevails '

''38. PREVIOUS NON-EXCLUSIVE POSSESSTON ACTS

" (1) For the purposes of this Acb, a previous non-
exclusive posseSsion aCt is a previous non-excfusive
possession act within the meaning of secÈion 23î of Ehe
commonrealth Acb, which meaning in so far as iL relates
to the Territory is set out in Schedule 3 to bhis Act'

" (2) In the event of an inconsistency between
section 23F of the Commonwealth Act and Schedule 3 to
this Act, section 23F of the Co¡runonwealth Act prevails '

U3C. EXîINGUTSHMENT APART FROM THIS ACT

,'To avoid doubt, native title or native title right.s
and interests may have been exEinguished other than by
this Act. ".



VaJidation of TitLes and Actions Amendment

7. HEADTNG TO PART 2

The heading to Part 2 of the principal Act is
omitted and the following substituted:

IIPART 2 _ VALIDATION OF ACTS ATTRTBUTABLE TO TERRITORY''.

8. NEW SECTTONS

The Principal Act is amended by inserting after
sect.ion 4 in Part 2 the following:
.'4A. INTERMEDIATE PERIOD ACTS

"Every intermediate period act attributable to the
Territory is valid and is taken always to have been
va1id,

''48. CONFIRMATTON OF VALTDTTY OF CERTATN PREVTOUS
EXCLUSIVE POSSESSION ACTS

"To avoid doubt, if an act is a previous exclusive
possession act because of section 238 (9C) (b) of the
Commonwealth Act (which deals with grants to the
Crown, &c. and which is seE out in clause 7 (b) of
Schedu]e 1 t.o this Act) , the use of the l_and or waters
concerned as mentioned in that section is valid_
.,4C. ATTRTBUTION OF CERTATN ÀCTS

rtrf -
(a) a previous exclusive possession act or a

previous non-exclusive possession act took
place before the establishment of the
Territory; and

(b) the act affected land or waters that, when this
section corttrnenees, form part. of the TerriEory,

for the purposes of this Part, the act is taken to be
attributable to the Terrieory. ",.

9. HEADTNG TO PART 3

The heading to Part 3 of the principal Act is
omitted and the following subst,ituted:

I'PART 3 - EFFECT OF VALTDATTON OF CERTATN PAST ACTS '' .

].0. NEhI SECTION

The Principal
section 5 in Part 3

AcE is amended
the following:

3

by inserting before



Validation of Titl.es and Actions Amendment

''4D. APPLICATION

"This Part applies to past acts to which Parts 3B
and 3C do not apply. ".
].1. NEVI PARTS

The Principal Act is amended by inserting after
Part 3 the following:

''PART 3A _ EFFECT OF VALTDATTON OF CERTATN
INTERMEDTATE PERIOD ACTS

'' 9A. APPLICATION

"This Part applies bo intermediate period acts to
which Part.s 38 and 3C do not apply.

''98. CAîEGORY A ACTS THAT ARE FREEHOLD OR LEASEHOLD
GRANTS

"Subject Eo section 9F, a category A intermediate
period act to which sect.ion 2328(2),(3) or (4) of the
Commonwealth Act (which deal with things such as the
grant or vesting of freehold estates and certain leases)
applies extinguishes all native title in relation to the
land or waters concerned.

''9C. CATEGORY A ACTS THAT ARE PUBLTC WORKS

" (1) Subjecc Eo section 9F, a category A
intermediate period act to which section 2328(7) of the
Commonwealth Act (which deals with public works) applies
extinguishes the nat.ive title in relation to the land or
waters on which the public work concerned (on completion
of its construction or establishment) r^/as or is situated.

" (2) The extinguishment is baken to have happened
when the construction or establishment began.

''9D. INCONSISTENT CATEGORY B ACTS

I'Subject to secEion 9F, a category B intermed.iate
period act that is wholly or partly inconsistent with the
continued existence, enjo]¡ment or exercise of the native
titl-e rights and interests concerned extinguishes the
native t.ilIe to Ehe extent of Lhe inconsistency.
U9E. CATEGORY C AND D ACTS

" Sub j ect to sect j-on 9 F, the
principle applies to all category C
period acts.

non- extinguishment
and D intermediate

4



VaTidation of Titfes and Actions Amendment

''9F. EFFECT CHANGED BY AGREEMENT

"ff details on the Regrister of Indigenous Land Use
Agreements of an agreement include a sbatement to the
effect that the parbies agree to changing the effects
provided for by this Part of an intermediate period act
or intermediate period acts included in classes, those
effecbs are changed in accordance with the agreement.

''PART 38 _ EXTINGUISHMENT OF NATTVE TITLE BY PREVTOUS
EXCLUS]VE POSSESSION ACTS

'' 9G . APPLICATION

"This Part
possession acts.

applies to all previous exclusive

"9H. GRANT OF FREEHOLD ESTATES, SCHEDULED INTERESTS, &C.

" (1) A previous exclusive possession act under
section 23BQ) of. the Commonwealth Act (which is set out
in clause 1 of Schedufe 1 to this Act), including because
of section 238(3) of the Commonwealth Act (which is set
out in clause 2 of Schedule 1 to this Act), extinquishes
any nabive title in relation to the land or waters
covered by the freehold estate, Scheduled interesL or
lease concerned.

" Q) The extinguishment is taken bo have happened
when the act ¡t¡as done.

'9,J. PUBLIC V'IORKS

" (1) A previous exclusive possession act under
section 238 (7) of the Commonwealth Act (which deals with
public works and which i-s set out in clause 3 of Schedule
1 to this Act) extinguishes native t.itle in relation to
the land or waÈers on which the pubtic work concerned (on
completion of its construction or establishmenc) vlas or
is situated.

'(2) The extinguishment is taken to have happened
when the construction or estabtishment of the public work
began.

''PART 3C _ EFFECT OF PREVIOUS NON-EXCLUSIVE POSSESSION
ACTS ON NATIVE TITT,E

U9K. APPLICATION

"(1) Subject Eo subsection (2), this Part applies
Èo all previous non-exclusive possession acbs.

5



VaLidation of TitLes and Actions .AmendmenÈ

" (2) This Part does not apply to the grant of a
pastoral lease or an agricultural lease to which section
5 applies.

''9L. RIGHTS AND INTERESTS THAT ARE NOT INCONSTSTENT WTTH
NATÏVE TITLE

"To the extent that a previous non-excl-usive
possession act involves the grant of rights and interests
that are not inconsistent with native title rights and
interests in relation to the land or waLers covered by
the lease concerned -

(a) the rights and interests granted by the act;
and

(b) the doing of any activity in giving effect to
bhem,

prevail over the native titl-e rights and interests but do
not extinguish them.

,'9M. RIGHTS AND INTERESTS THAT ARE INCONSISTENT WITH
NATIVE TÏTLE

" (1) To the extent that a previous non-excl-usive
possession act involves the grant of rights and interests
that are inconsistent with nalive title rights and
interests in relation to the land or waters covered by
bhe lease concerned *

(a) if, apart from this Act,
the native title rights
native title rights
extinguished; and

act extinguishes
interests the
interests are

the
and
and

(b) in any other case - the native tible rights and
interests are suspended while the lease
concerned, oî the lease as renewed, re-made,
re-granÈed or extended, is in force.

" (2) The extinguishment. under subsection (1) (a) is
taken to have happened when the act was done.

''9N. NOTTFICATTON

" (1) In the case of a previous non-exclusive
possession act to which section 23F(3) (c) (ii) of the
Cornrnonwealth Act (which is set out in clause 2 (c) (ii) of
Schedule 3 to this Act) applies -

(a) the Territory Minister musE give not.ice, in the
vray determined in writing by the Commonwealth
Minister, Èo -

6



VaJidation of Titles and Actions Amendment

(i) any representative Aboriginal,/Torres
Strait Islander bodies in relation to the
l-and or waters that will be affected by
the act;

(ii) any registered native title bodies
corporate in relation to the land or
waters thaL wilt be affected by the acb;
and

(íii) any registered native title cl-aimants in
relation to the land or waters that wil-l
be affected by the act,

about the doing or proposed doing of
or acts of that class, in relation to
or waters concerned; and

the
the

act,
land

(b) the Territory Minister must give the persons
referred to in paragraph (a) (i), (ii) and (iii)
an opportunity to conment on the act or class
of acts.

" Q) In subsection (1), 'Territory Minister' means
the Minister to whom responsibility for land
administration and usage is aLlotted under an
Administrative Arrangements Order. ".
L2. PRESERVATTON

CONDTTIONS
OF BENEFICTAL RESERVATIONS AND

Section 1-l- of the Principal
omitting "Part 3" and substit.uting
3Cu.

Act is amended by
"Part 3, 34, 38 or

L3. NEV'I SCHEÐULES

The Principal Act is amended by addj.ng aE the end
the following:

I'SCHEDULE 1

Section 3A

PREVTOUS EXCLUSIVE POSSESSTON ACTS

l_ An act j-s a previous exclusive possession act
if-
(a) it is

2or
Act) t

valid
2A of

(including because
Part 2 of the

of Ðivision
Commonwealth

(b) iÈ took place on or before 23 December
t996¡ and

7



VaJidation of Titl.es and Actions Anendment

(c) it consists of the grant or vesting of any
of the following:

(i) a Scheduled interest. within
meaning of section 249C of
Commonwealth Act, being -

the
the

(ii)

(iii)

(v)

(vi )

(vii )

(viii )

by or under legislation of
particular land or waters
any person; and

a freehold estate;

a commerciaL lease that is neither an
agricullural lease nor a pastoral-
lease;

(iv) an exclusive agriculturaf lease or an
exclusive pastoral lease;

(A) anything set out in Schedule 2
to this Act, other than a mining
Lease or anyt.hing whose qrant or
vesting is covered by cl-ause 4,
5 , 6 , 7 or 8, of that Schedul-e;
or

(B) an interest, in relation t,o land
or $¡aters, of a type declared by
a regruLation under the
CommonweaLth Act for the
purposes of section 249C(1) (b)
of that Act;

a residential lease;

a conununity purposes lease;

what was taken by section 245 (3) of
the Commonwealth Act to be a separate
lease in respect of land or waters
mentioned in section 245 (3) (a) of
that Act, assuming tha! the reference
in section 245 (2) of that Act to
'1- ,January 1"994' r¡¡ere inst.ead a
reference to '24 December L996, ¡

any lease (other than a mining Lease)
Ehat confers a right of exclusive
possession over particular land or
waters.

2 rf-
(a) the

are
Terri t.ory,
vested in

8



VaJidation of Titl.es and Actions Amendment

(b) a right of excLusive possession of Èhe
l-and or waters is expressly or impliedly
conferred on the person by or under the
legislation,

the vesting is taken for
l- (c) to be the vesting
over the land or hraters.

the
of

purposes of
a f reehol-d

clause
es ta te

3 An act is a previous exclusive possession act
II 

-

(a) it is valid (including because of Division
2 or 2A of the Commonwealth Act) ,' and

(b) ic consists of the construction or
esbablishment of any public work that
commenced to be constructed or established
on or before 23 December l-996.

4 An act is not
act if it is -

a previous exclusive possession

(a) the qrant or vestingr of any thinq that is
made or done by or under legislation that
makes provision for the qrant or vesting
of such things only to, in or for the
benefit of, Aboriginal peoples or Torres
Strait Islanders;

(b) the granb or vesting of any thing
expressly for the benefit of, or to or in
a person to hold on trust expressly for
the benefit, of, Aboriginal peoples or
Torres Strait Islanders; or

(c) the grant or vestinq of any thinq over
particular land or waters, if at the time
a thing covered by paragraph (a) or (b) is
in effect in relation Èo the land or
\^7aters.

An act is not a previous exclusive possession
act if the grant or vesting concerned involves
the establishment of an area, such as a
national or Territory park, for the purpose of
preserving the natural environment of the area.

Àn act is not a previous exclusive possession
act if it is done by or under legislation that
expressly provides that the acE does not
extinguish nat.ive title.

5

6

7 If an act is the grant
interest in relation to land

or vesting of an
or wat.ers to or in

9



Vafidation of TitTes and Actions Amendment

the Crown in any capacity or a staEutory
authority, the act is not a previous exclusive
possession act -

or
Ln

(b) if the grant or vesting does not, apart
from this Act, extinguish native title in
rel-ation to the land or u¡aters unl-ess
and until the land or waters are (whether
before or after 23 December L996) used to
any exbent in a way that, apart from this
Act, extinguishes native title in relation
to the land or $/aters.

An act is not a previous exclusive possession
act if regulations under the Commonwealth Act
provide that the act is not a previous
exclusive possession act.

To avoid doubt, the fact that an act is,
because of any of the previous clauses, not a
previous exclusive possession act does not
imply that the act is not valid..

SCHEDULE 2

Section 3A

SCHEDULED TNTERESTS IN TERRTTORY

1. TOWN LEASES, &C

(1) A lease of toi^rn land under Division 4 of Part
IIf of L}:e Crown Lands Ordinance 1912 (No. 3 of
1,912) of the Commonwealth, Division 4 of Part
IIT of the Crown Lands Ordinance 1,91,2 (No. 8 of
t9L2) of the Conunonwealth, Division 4 of Part
III of the Crown Lands Ordinance L924 of the
Conunonwealth, Division 4 of Part III of the
Crown Lands Ordinance L927 (Territory of North
Australia) of the Commonwealth, Division 4 of
Part IIf of the Crown Lands Ordinance L927
(Territory of Central AusÈralia) of the
Conunonwealth or section 25CF, 74A or 74D or
Division 4 of Part IfI of the Crown Lands Act
1-931--199L, other than a lease that -
(a) permits the lessee to use the land or

waters covered by the lease solely or
primarily for a harbour; or

(a) unless, apart from this Act, Ehe grant
vesting extinquishes native titl-e
relation to the l-and or waters; or

o

9
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Vafidation of TitJ.es and Actions Amendment

(b) both -
(i) permits the lessee Èo use the land or

vraters covered by the lease solely or
primarily for grazing or pastoral
purposes; and

(ii ) does not permit the lessee to use the
land or waters sole1y or primarily
for agrriculture, horticul-ture,
cultivation, or a similar purpose.

(2) A bown land subdivision l-ease under Division 6

of Part III of the Cror¿n Lands Act 1-93J--L99J".

2. AGRTCULTURAL LEASES, &c.

(1) A lease of agricultural Land, or an
agricultural lease, under Division 3 of Part
IfI of Lhe Crown Lands Ordinance 1912 (No. 3 of
L9]-2) of the Commonwealth, Division 3 of Part
III of L}:e Crown Lands Ordinance 19J.2 (No. 8 of
L9L2) of the Conrnonwealth, Division 3 of Part
III of the Crown Lands Ordinance L924 of the
Commonwealth, Division 3 of Part fIf of the
Crown Lands Ordinance L927 (Territory of North
Australia) of the Commonwealbh, Division 3 of
Part IfI of the Crown Lands Ordinance L927
(Territory of Central Australia) of the
Commonwealth, section 25CG, 25DA-4,, 74A or 74D
or Division 3 of Part IIT of the Crown Lands
Act L93L-L991 or sect.ion l-4 of L}:'e AgricuLturaj
DeveTopment Leases Ordinance L956 of the
Commonwealth, or under the Agreement a copy of
which is seb out in the Schedule to the.Rice
DeveTopment Agreement Ordinance L956 of the
Commonwealth, other than -
(a) an agricultural (mixed

grazing) lease; or
farming and

(b) a lease that -
(i) permits the lessee to use the land or

waters covered by the lease so1e1y or
primarily for qrazing or pastoral
purposes; and

does noÈ permit the lessee to use the
land or waters so1e1y or primarily
for agriculture, horticulture,
cultivation, or a similar purpose.

(ii )

LL



VaJidation of Titles and Actions Amendment

(2) An agricultural lease of an experimental farm
under section 164 of the Crown Lands Act 1-93J--
J-99L, other than a Lease that -
(a) permits the l-essee to use the l-and or

waters covered by the Lease solely or
primarily for grazing or pastoral
purposes; and

(b) does not permit the lessee
or waEers solely or
agriculture, horticulture,
a similar purpose.

to use the land
primarily for
cultivation, or

(3 ) An agricultural developmenb lease under the
AgricuTturaL Development Leases Ordinance L956
of the Commonwealth or under the Agreement a
copy of which is set out in the Schedule to the
Rice DeveTopment Agreement Ordinance L956 of
the Commonwealth, other than -
(a) an agrricultural (mixed

grazíng) lease; or
f armi-ng and

(b) a lease that -
(i) permits the l-essee to use the l-and or

h/aters covered by the lease solely or
primarily for qrazing or pastoral
purposes; and

(ii ) does not permit the lessee to use lhe
land or waters solely or primarily
for agriculture, horticul-ture,
cultivat,ion, or a similar purpose.

3. LEASES FOR SPECTAL PURPOSES, &c.

(1) A l-ease for special purposes, or a special
purposes 1ease, under section 83 of the
Northern Territory Land Act L872 of South
Australia, section 79 of the NorÈhern Tertitory
Crown Lands Consol-idation Act L882 of .South
Australia, section 77 or 78 of the Northern
îerritory Crown I'ands Act L890 of South
Aust.ralia or section 4 of the SpeciaT Purposes
I¿eases Act that permits the lessee to use bhe
land or waters covered by the lease solely or
primariJ-y for any of the following:
abattoir; Aboriginal hostel; accommodation;
aerodrome; aged home; aged persons' flaEs;
agricultural farm and garden; agriculture and mixed
farming; airstrip; ambulance headquarters;
ambulance station; amphitheatre; animal husbandry

L2
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cent.re; ani.mal shel Ler; archery club; archery
range; art gallery; aviary; bakery; banana
plantation; barge landing; barge terminal;
basketball club; basketball court; bathing house;
benevolent social work centre,' blood centre and
meeting rooms; blood Lransfusion centre; board
headquarters; boatyard; botanic gardens; bowhunting
club; bowhunting ranger bowling club; bowling
greenr brick factory; brick yard; buildinq or
repairing boats; bulk cargo wharf; butcher; cafe;
canneryt cant.een; car parking r caravan park;
caravan park and camping giround; cargo handting;
cargo storaqe,' carparking; cat.t.1e holding yard;
centre for the spiritual and socj-41 welfare of
children; child care; child minding centre;
children's home; children's hostel; church; church
ha11; church manse; church recLory; cinema; civic
cent.re; clini.c; club buildinq; club house; club
room; col1ege,' community creche; community ha11;
community storage,' community welfare cenLre;
company headquarters; convent; convention centret
cooperative societyi court house; craft complex;
creche; crematorium; cricket club; cricket ground;
croquet club; croquet pi¿ch; dairy; depositing
materials or produce; disposal of red mud,' drive-in
theatre; dry cleaners; educational institution;
elderly persons' home,' engineering workshop,'
equestrian club; equestrian field; erection of a
wharf, berth, storehouse or slip for buildinq or
repairing ships and other vessels; explosive
storage; fact,ory; feed lot yard; ferry terminal;
fish processi.ng; food processing; foolbalt club;
football ground; funeral home; game fishinq club;
qame safari baser garage; gas storage facility;
general seore; Girl Guide accommodation cabin; Girl
Guide ha11; gliding club; 9o1f club; golf course;
greyhound racing; greyhound track; guest house;
Guide ha11; gun club; ha11; headquarters of
Australian Red Cross,- hockey club; hockey pitch;
holiday accommodation and facilities; holiday
cabin; horse and pony club; horse stable; horse
yard; horticulture; hostel; hotel; hote1,/mote1;
housing units; industrial area; industrial
purposes; inflammable materials storage; inn;
institute of linguistics; jetty; kennel; kiln;
landscaping supply depot; leadership centre;
library; light indust.ry; lime works; lodge ha11;
lodge room;1odge temple; mail station; manufacture
of stockfood; marina; marina workshop; Masonic
hall; meat packaging; meatwork effluent disposal,-
meatworks; meeting room; motel; motocross circuiÈ,-
motorcycle racing; motor racing circuit; motor
sportsr municipal depot; museum; museum and art
gallery; netball club; netball court; nursery;
office; office of the Northern Territory
Electricity Commissioni on-shore tour boat base;
on-shore trawler base; ore stockpile; orphanaget
patrol headquarters; pearl culture land base;
pearling depot; permanent construction camp

l_3



Validation of TitLes and Actions Amendment

accommodationr petrol depot; petrol stationr pistol
club; pistol range; police station; police yout.h
club; polocrosse club; polocrosse field; pony club;
pony field; post officer poultry farm,'pound; polver
st.ation; pre-school; preservation and protection of
artillery museumi preservation and restoration of
well site; private sport site; private sports club;
public swimming pool; punt house; quay; racecourse;
racing club; radio communications building; radj.o
communicat.i.ons tower; radio receiver staLionr radio
transmitter; rail line; railway spurline; religious
centre/' research centre; research institutet
residence; residential purposes; rest roomst
restaurant; ret.ail store; rice growing; rifle club;
rifle ranger road house; road transport depot,'
rural residence; Salvatj-on Army centre; sawmill;
sawrnilling depot; school; scient j-f j-c research
centre,' Scout ha11; seafarers ' centre; seed
processing plant; service station; sewage
treaLmenL; sheltered workshop; shj.p's chandlery;
ship maintenance facility; shooting range; shore
base for oyster cultivatj.on; show ground; showroom;
slaughter yard; slipway; speedway; sporLing arena;
sporting oval; sports club; sports complex; sports
field, pitch, st.adium or oval; sports ground;
sport.s t.raining ground; stockpiling and loading
ore; sLorage; storage depot; storage of boats;
store; studio; surgery; swimming club; swimming
pool; television studio; tennis club; tennis courtt
theatrer tolI house; tour base; tourist
accommodation; tourist lodge; tourist. theme park or
facility; training centrer transport depot;
warehouse; r4¡ater treatment plantt watersportst
waysi-de cafe; wayside inn; welfare centre; wharf;
wholesale outlet; windmill; windmill servicing
depotr r^/ireless aerial site; workshop; youth
services centre i zoo.

(2) A special purposes lease under section 6 of the
Mining (Gove PeninsuLa NabaJco Agreement) Act
or clause 4(2) of the Agreement a copy of which
is set out in the Schedule to that Act that
permits the lessee to use Lhe land or waters
covered by the leases solely or primarily for
any of the following:
bulk cargo wharf; disposing of red mud and other
effluents; general cargo wharf; industrial
purposes; intake and discharge canal associated
with plant cooling systemr permanent construcLion
camp aecommodationt plant cooling systemr sewaqe
treatment plant; water reticulation p1ant.

4. MISCELLANEOUS LEASES

(1) A miscellaneous lease under Division 5 of
III of E}re Crown Lands Ordinance 191-2 (No.
191,2) of the Conunonwealth, Division 5 of

Part
3of
Part
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I11 of the Crown Lands Ordinance L912 (No. 8 ot
t912) of the Comnon\,'/ealth, Division 5 of Part
IfI of the Crown Lands Ordinance L924 of the
Commonwealth, Division 5 of Part IIf of the
Crown Lands Ordinance L927 (Territory of North
Australia) of the Copmonwealth, Division 5 of
Part III of the Crown Lands Ordinance L927
(Territory of Central Australia) of the
Commonwealth or section 25ÐAA, 74D or 148 or
Division 5 of Part IfT of the Crown Lands Act
L93L-L99L that permits the l-essee to use the
land or r,vaters covered by the lease solely or
primarily for any of the folfowing:
abattoir; Aborj-ginal hostel; accommodation;
agricultural and mixed farming,' agricultural farm
and garden; agriculture; airstrip; amphitheatre,'
amusement hall-; animal husbandry centre; archery
club; archery range,' art gallery; aviary,' bakery;
banana plantation; baskeL.ball club; basketball
court; board and lodging house; board headquarters,'
boatbuilding; boatyard; bowhunting club; bowhunting
ranqe; bowling club; bowling green; brewery; brick
factory; brick yard; brickmaking; Buffalo temple
siLe; buildinq or repairing boats; bu¿chering,'
cafe,'cannery; cargo sLorage; cinema; club; club
house; club room/' convalescent home; convent;
convention centre; cotton farming; court house;
crematorium; cricket club; cricket ground; croquet
club; croquet pitch; cultivation; curing and
st.orage of buffalo hides; dairy; depot; drive-in
theaLrer dry cleaners; dwelling house; engineering
workshop; equestrian club; equestrian field;
factory; feed lot yard; ferry terminal; fishing
depot; flower seed plantation, football club;
football ground; fruit growì.ng; funeral home; game
fishing club; game safari base; garage; garden; gas
storage facility; general storer gotf club; golf
course; goods shed; guest house; hangar; hay
production; hay shed; hockey club; hockey pit.ch;
holdinq ground for cattle slaughtering; holiday
accommodation and facilities; homestead; horse
stable; horse yard; hostel; hotel; hotel store;
industri-a1 purposes; irrigation farming; kennel;
kiln; kindergarten; landscaping supply depot;
laundry; library; lodge roomi market garden;
moLocross circuit; motor racing circuiL; netball
club; netball courtr office; o1d men's home; on-
shore tour boat base; orchard; orchid garden;
pasture seed plantation; permanent construction
camp accommodation petrol depot; pig yard; piggery;
pistol club; pistol range; plant nurseryt
plantation; polocrosse club; polocrosse field; pony
club; pony field; poultry farm; pound,' poh/er
station; racecourse; radio communications building;
radio communications to\^/er; radio transmission
towerr raj-1 line; ¡ecreation centre for women;
relj.gious centrer repair shop; research centrei
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(2)

residence; rice growing; rifle club; rifle ranget
rural residence; sawmillingi seafarers' cenLre;
service stationr ship's chandlery; ship maintenance
facility; shop; showroom; slaughter yard; slipway;
sport.s club; sports complex; sports fie1d, pirch,
stadium or ovalt sports ground; stockyardr storage
of boats; store; studio; surqeryr swimming club;
swimming pool; tank sinking p1ant,' tannery; tennis
club; Lennis court; theatrer tour base; t.ourisc
camel farm; tourist theme park or facility;
transport depot; tree farming; tropicai
agriculture,' vineyard; viticult.ure; warehouse;
water Lreatment plant; welfare centre; wholesal-e
outlet; wireless stationr wood yard,' wool scouring;
workshop.

À miscellaneous lease of garden land under
section 734 of the Crown Lands ordinance L924
of the Conunonweal-th, section 69 of the Crown
Lands Ordinance L927 (Territory of North
Australia) of the Commonwealth, section 69 of
the Crown Lands Ordinance L927 (Territory of
Central AusÈraLia) of the Commonweal-th or
section 70 of Lh¡e Crown Lands Act 1-931- - 1-99J-.

5. OTHER LEASES

(1) A lease under section 30 or 8l- of the Northern
Territory Land Act 1872 of South Australia.

(2) A lease under section 30 or 77 of the NorÈhern
Territory Crown Lands ConsoLidation Act 1882 of
South Australia.

(3) A lease under Part. II of the Nortj:ern Territory
Crown Lands Act L890 of South Austral-ia.

(4) A lease under section
Territory Crown Lands
Aus tralia .

54 of the Northern
Act 1-89 0 of South

(5) A lease under section 78 of the Northern
Territory Crown Lands Act 1-890 of South
Aust.ralia that permits the lessee to use the
land or waters covered by the lease so1e1y or
primarily for the purposes mentioned in
subsection III, V, VIII, IX or X of that
section or subsecLion fI or III of section 8l-
of that Act.

(6) A lease under section 6A of ELre Croun Lands Act
793L - 1_991_.

(7) A lease under paragraph 23 (b)
Crown Lands Act L93L - 1-991-, ot

or (c) of the
a Crown lease
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under paragraph 26 (a) or (b) of the Crow¡ Lands
Act, that permits the lessee to use the land or
waters covered by the lease so1e1y or primarily
for any of the following purposes:
aerial sports academy; agricultural and mixed
farming; agricultural development and marketing;
agricultural farm and garden; agriculture; aircraft
landing strip; airstrip; ambulance headquarters;
amphitheatre; animal husbandry centre; aquatic
enterLainment centre; archery club; archery
complex; archery range; art gallery; ash disposal
pond; avi.ary; aviation; aviation historical
society; banana plantaLion; basketball club;
basketball court,'beacon site; bilumen planL; boat
landing facility; boatyard; bombing range,'
bowhunting club; bowhunting range; bowling club;
bowling green; brick factory,'brick yard; building
or repairing boats; bus depot; bus terminal;
cannery; car park; car repair shop; car sales yard;
car storage and parkinq; caravan park; cargo
storage; cashew production; cement plant; cereal
crops; child care centrer children's playground;
church; church ha11; cinema; club; club ha11,' club
room; clubhouse; coach Lerminal; college;
commercial building development; commercial
cropping; commercial property subdivision;
community centre; community ha11; community
st.oraqet compressor station; convention centret
council complex; council depot; council office;
council works yard; court house; creche;
erematorium; cricket club; cricket ground;
crocodile research facility; cropping; crops;
croquet club; croquet pitch; crushi-ng planL;
cultivation; cultural centre; Count.ry Women's
Association rest rooms; dairy; dam; day care
centre; depot; development of Eourist accommodation
and facilities; disposal of dangerous goodsr dog
breeding; dressage - safe ridinq arear drive - in
theatre; dry cleaners; dump; effluent disposal;
equestrian centre; equestrian club; equestrian
field; factory; feed hay agriculture; feed lot
yard; fire station; fodder mi11; football club;
football ground; freight storager fuel depott
funeral home; funeral parlour; game fishing club;
game safari base; gaol; garbage dump; gas storage
facility; Girl Guides cabin accommodation; Girl
Guides ha11; golf club; golf course; guest house;
Guide ha11; ha1l; hay production; hazardous
industrial development; headquarters; health
centre; health clinic; helicopter base; herb farm;
Hindu temple; historic railway; hockey club; hockey
pitch; holiday accommodation and facilities;
homestead; horse and pony club; horse stable; horse
yard; horticulture; hospitalr hosLel; hotel; indoor
recreation; industrial developmenL; industrial"
development on waterfront; industrial purposes;
industrial subdivision; inn; Islamic centrei
kennel; kiln; laboratory; land-based aguaculture;
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land-based commercial prawn farm,' land-based fish
culture,' landscaping suppl-y depot; library; lodge
roomi mango f arm; manuf acLuri"ng; mari-na; market
gardening; medical centrer meeting roomr motel;
motor racing circuit; mofor sport.s; motorcross
circuit or track,'municipal depot; museum; netball
club; netball court; nursery,'nursing home; office;
on-shore fishinq base; on-shore houseboai base; on-
shore tour boat base; optical fibre regenerator
site; orchard; orchid nursery; oval; permanen:
const.ruction camp accommodation; pharmacy; picture
theatre; pistol club; pistol range,' polocrosse
club; polocrosse field; pony club; pony field;
port.-related industry; post office; pound; private
sports club; protection of heritage buildinq;
public car park; racecourse,'racing club; radio
broadcast aeri-a1 station,' radio repeater; radio
tower; radio transmission tower; railway; rail
1 ine; Red Cross cent.re; refuse tip; research
centre; residential development; residential
purposes; residential subdivision; resource centre;
resLaurantr restoraLion of police station; retail
shop; retirement village; rice growing; rifle club;
rifle range; roadhouse; rural residence; sailing
club; satellite receiving station,. school;
scientific research centre; ScouL ha11; seafarerst
centre; seed production; senior citizens' cenLre;
service station; shelt.ered workshop,. ship's
chandlery; ship maintenance facility; shop;
shopping complex; showground; showroomi
silviculture; slipway; social club; solid r¡/aste
disposal facilit.y; sports club; sports complex;
sports field, pitch, stadium or oval; sports
ground; sports training ground; stable; sLock
fodder production; stockyard; storage,. storage of
boats; studio; supermarket; surf life saving club;
surqery; swimming club; swimming pool; table grape
growing; tavern; temple; tennis club; tennis court;
theatrer timber mi11; tour base; tourist camel
farm; tourist facilities; tourist information
centre; tourist lodge; tourist theme park or
facility; tower construction; transport depot;
transport terminal; trucking yard; units for aged
persons; university; vegetable production; vehicle
sales yard; vehicle storager warehouser water
retention basin; I^¡ater treaL,ment plant r r¡rayside
inn; weather stationr wharf; wholesale out1et.,
women's refuge; workshop; yacht association; yacht
club; youth centre; youth club; zoe.

(8) À lease undex section 684, 688, 68C,
68F, 68G or 68H of the Crown Lands
L99L.

68Ð, 688,
Act L9 31- -

(9) A lease under section Lt2A of Èhe Crown Lands
Act 1-93J. - L991-.
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(l-0) A lease under section 2 of the Darwin Leases
(Special Purposes) ordinance 1-946 of the

Commonweal-th or section 3 of Èhe Darwin Short
Term Leases Ordinance L946 of the Commonwealth.

(l-l-) A Lease under section 3 of the Church Lands
Leases Ordinance 1-947 of the Commonwealth.

(I2) A l-ease under section 4 or 29A of the Darwin
Town Area Leases Act. L947-1-979.

(L3) A l-ease under section 164, 1644, 168, 16C or
l-6D of the Darwin Town Area Leases Act 1-947'
L979.

(14) A lease under section 5 of the Crown Lands Act.

SCHEDULE 3

Section 38

PREVIOUS NON-EXCLUSIVE POSSESSTON ACTS

An act is a previous non-exclusive possession
act if -

l_

2

(a) it is
2or
Act) t

valid (including because of Division
2A of Part 2 of. the Commonwealth

(b) it takes place on or before 23 December
L996¡ and

(c) it consists of the grant
exclusive agricultural lease
exclusive pastoral 1ease.

ofa
ora

non -
non -

An act is also a previous
possession act if -

non - exclus ive

(a) it bakes place af ter 23 December 3,996;

(b) it would be a previous non-exclusive
possession act under clause l- if that
clause were not limited in its application
to acÈs taking place on or before 23
December L996¡ and

(c) it t,akes place -
(i) in exercise of a 1egally enforceable

right creat.ed by any act done on or
before 23 December 1996; or

L9
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(ii) in good faith in giving effect to, or
otherwise because of, an offer,
commitsment, arrangement or
undertaking made or given in grood
faith on or before 23 December L996,
and of which there is written
evidence created at or about the time
the offer, commitment, arrangement or
undertaking was made.

An act is not a previous non-exclusive
possession act if regulations under the
Commonwealth Act provide that the act is not a
previous non-exclusive possession act. ".

1,4. REGULATIONS

(1) The Administrator may make regulations amending
this Act, the VaLidation (Native Title) Act or any other
Act in relation to any matter arising from, connected
with or consequent.ial upon the enactment of the Natjve
TitLe Amendment Act 1998 of the Commonwealth in so far as
that Commonweal-th Act affects -

(a) the val-idity of any of the following acts that
are attributabLe to the Territory:
(i) a past act;

(ii) an intermediate period act;

(iii) a previous exclusive possession act;
(iv) a previous non-exclusive possession acb;

(v) an act thaL is not otherwíse referred to
in subparagraph (i), (ii), (iii) or (iv)
and $ras done on or before 23 December
]-996; or

(b) the effect of the validation of an act referred
to in paragraph (a) on native tit1e.

Q) Regulations made under subsection (l-) may be
expressed to have effect on a day earlier than the day on
which the regulatj-ons are made, oEher than a day earlier
than lhe day on which this section comrnences.

(3) The Administrator may only make regulations
under subsection (1) during the 1-2 months comrnencing on
the day on which this section commences.

3
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ALTERATIONS TO SECTION HEADINGS

On the day on which the VaTidation of TitLes and Actions
Act L994 is amended by this Act, in addition to any
alteration to section headings indicated in the text of
this Act, the headings to the sections specified in the
table are altered as set out in the table.

Section Alt.eration

omit subs ti tute

Section 4

Sections 5

I

the whole heading

,6,7 and "PASÍtrr

'' PAST ACTS ''

2I




